PRE-ADMISSIONS CHECKLIST
Patient Checklist
Below is a list of the items that must be prepared before your surgery. Please review the patient
information and Instructions Brochure in this packet for more detailed instructions and to ensure
that everything is in order.
Provide your insurance information to the Admissions Department. (see Pre-Admissions Form)
Did you receive a call from the staff regarding your financial responsibility? If not, call 918-682-9899.
Did you speak to a Pre-Admissions nurse from Three Rivers Surgical Care? If not, call 918-682-9899.
Arrange for a responsible adult to: remain in the surgery center and drive you home.
Arrange for a responsible adult to remain with you for the first 24 hours after your surgery.
You must follow your surgeon’s instructions regarding any required physical exam and/or lab work.
You must notify your surgeon and Three Rivers Surgical Care of any changes in your physical
condition, such as cold and/or fever.
Remember not to eat or drink anything, as instructed by your surgeon.
Remember to leave all jewelry and other valuables at home.
Take your blood pressure medication on the morning of surgery with a small sip of water.

Bring the following with you to Three Rivers Surgical Care:
□ Your current medication list form (from this packet),
□ Your insurance card and a picture ID or driver’s license,
□ Funds or a credit card to pay your portion of the estimated charges,
□ Any paperwork that your physician gave you and instructed you to bring to Three Rivers Surgical
Care,
□ And a copy of your Advance Directive (living will or durable power of attorney), if you have one.

Thank you for allowing us to serve you. We will make every attempt to provide the high-quality
medical care you expect and deserve.
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